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Toronto World
■m■-\ FOR SALE

siow '■
OS OLSN ROAD 

Center Elm Avenue i detached eefld Stick 
reeldenee, containing 10 reeme; 2 bath- 
reemei hot water heating; Ruud heater; 
hardwood fleers; electric fixtures lit- 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS 

SS King Street East.

FICES FOR RENTMAY 8 1918 ;• ■ RVRIE BUILDING.
Comer Yonge and Shuter Sts.

A Excellent light; freight and paasenger 
Sevatere; first-class Janitor service. Im
mediate poeseeelen. Apply

M. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
* King Street East.
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R1TISH IMPROVE POSITIONS«
1
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A
%t Germans Are Preparing for Further Fierce Fighting

HARD-HnT»G: AUSTRALipS ~ J 
TAKE HIGH GROUND NEEDED

v

|!ÎEmms boast
# __

MAYBE .u
'

NEW OFFENSIVE £
■oI Rad Triangle Campaign I German. Start Attic

cast of Yprewon 
Mile Flint.

GREAT BATTUE Or-ZNG

Heavy BombanAient Taken 
as Prelude to Resumption 

of Hosteties.

ls South- 
Five- Tv

■oI[1 Still Must Have Big Sum 
to Attain Its Objective.

It Drive Enemy Back Along 
Considerable Front in 
Region of Morlancoort in 
Preparation for Coming 
German Attack.

ys TURKISH TOWN OF KERKUK
IS OCCUPIED BY THE BRITISH

No Opposition Was Met With and 600 Turks Were 
Left in the Hospital When Enemy Retired.

!if
Two days crammed into one. Tbatfe 

what the Y.M.C.A collectors are dp 
atfalnst today. They're setting out 
this morning to accomplish more' be
tween now and six o'clock tonight than 
Tuesday and Wednesday put together, 
In their determination to achieve the 
goal so earnestly aimed at—and they're 
going to get it,

"Toronto plays the game—she never 
falls," la the message that will flash 
across the continent tonight, and from 
Halifax to Victoria the wires will be 
hot as the various cities send the 
good news from centre to centre. And 
may It 9b that somewhere out there, 
where the minutes drag as hours in 
the lonely observation post, where in 
dug-out or shell hole the dangerous 
watch Is kept, the gallant Canadians 
will somehow have the knowledge 
that the folks at home have not for-

stand

lttue Circular Warning to 
Neutrals What to Expect 

if They Fight. '

AFRICAN POSSESSIONS

^Expect to Have German 

Colonies Returned When 
War Ends.

single-breasted, 
all around belt; 
zes 28 to 35, to r With the Urn.», .tuny in France, 

May 8.—There wae a tremendous 
amount of wrangling among the 
heavy guns down between the Homme 
and the Ancre Rivers last night. The 
British troops on both wide* of the 
sector thought the long-expected Ger
man attack was beginning, but 
anxious inquiries elicited the inform
ation that It was onto' the, Australians 
baiting the Germans again.

The men from far oversea* had not 
had a real fight since Sunday night, 
when they drove the 'enemy back 
along a considerable front in the re
gion of Morlancourt, and they were 
spoiling for trouble.

It was high ground the British 
were after, and they Improved their 
positions greatly.

In the fighting around BaMly-le- 
Bec the Germans put down a heavy 
machine gun and shrapnel barrage, - ' 
bnt could not hold back the hard-hit
ting Anstraltane.

■Signs of a coming German attack 
continued to multiply last night and 
this morning.

m° London, May I,—British troops on May 7 entered the Turkish town 
of Kerkuk, 80 miles -southeast of Mosul. In Mesopotamia, the British 
war office announced today. The British met with no opposition. The 
Turks on retiring left 800 men In the Kerkuk hospital. The text of the 
statement reads; "A portion of our troops entered Kerkuk on May 7 
without opposition. The Turks, who retired towards the Lesser Zab 
River, left six- hundred men In hospital In the town. They also aban
doned three damaged airplanes. A heavy rain has fallen." v

Ü0 Associated Press
Wlhr, tposslbly may 1 prove to be the 

prelude to Che long- 
tion of hostilities by the German* on 
the western front is being played.

Southeast of'Ypres, from the region 
of Voormezeele to La Clytte, the Ber
mans have launched an attack against 
the British and French troops holding 
the line, and at certain points over the 
five-mile battlefront tf>ey have met 
with some, success by penetrating 
front line tronches. Aparentty, how
ever. over the greater part of the field 
of combat they met y 1th repulse.

As Is usual, the fenemy began the 
attack after a heavy preliminary bom
bardment. he ground gained i* south 
of EickebGsch Lake and In Ridge 
Wood, around whldh places b*—? fight
ing was continuing at last accounts.

The occtive of thé enemy seems to 
be Che pushing forward of his line In 
this region In order to stHi further 
to outflank Ypres on the southwest 
and press on toward Poeperlnghe and 
the railway line running between that 
tdwn an* Yprss

Msijw Afporis.
As yet only roeayr- advices have 

come thru concern ng the nature of 
the engagement, but imvf'w ini reports 
Indicate 
visional
develop later into another of the great 
battles that have bes-nfought in tins 
area could not lie foretol 1.

On Che remalnd.tr of tha front In 
Flanders and Picardy artillery duels 
and small operations continue on iso
lated sectors. The French south of 
I>a Clytte have pcaolrat-d Germon 
advanced positons an.l taken prison
ers, and the Australbms east of 
A miens have again pinched in and 
taken ovsr portions of the German lino. 
The artlller y activity has been parti
cularly heavy on both bank* ol the 
Avre.

rar Summery. 4

ihi-Norfolk yoke 
o waist. Stitch
ing knee bands.

ted resum p-

(blandura notorla), while the regime 
■mposed on tine -English prisoner* by 
the Germans is one of extreme rigor, 
so Chat the Germans, with a small 
number of prisoner*, have secured a 
much superior moral effect. Besides, to 
the 2264 officers and 61.825 soldiers 
must be added the several thousand 
English prisoners that have died in 
consequences of disease, scanty food 
and other accidents In German con
centration camps.”

The figures regarding British pris
oners, it is explained, refer to the 
total prior to the recent drive in 
Picardy and Flanders.
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0 BRITAIN WILL RESTRICT
TRAVELING IN LONDON

>
V, Washington, May 8. — Teutonic 
I frightful ness as practised In France 
j and Belgium has been made the sub

ject of a German warning to' neutral 
if: nations of the fate which they may ex

pect If they take up arms against the 
■H, central powers. . ., .

"If there are any still thinking ot 
I siding with the allies, let them take

warning from the fate of others,” says 
ijtir the warning, tt Is In the form of a 

circular, which recites the amount of 
booty seized in France and Belgium, 
the number of churches damaged and 

■< destroyed, the money wrung trota the
stricken Inhabitants and, Anally, the 
deliberate mistreatment of British

■ **German propaganda have A®®4®4

i the department tonight made public
L this translation:

egotten them, and that they 
ready to dig down deep.

To reach the mark, Toronto must 
give $240,000 before It goes to bed to
night. The official total .thus far is 
$258,627,84, but this figure includes 
*uch big Items as $100,000 from the 
province, and $75,000 from Toronto 
city council. Montreal gave approxi
mately $42.000 more than Toronto 
yesterday, totalling $151,628, as against 
$118,646. thus tt Is decreed that no city 
anywhere In the British empire can 
outdo Toronto, and the nc.ieme Is to 
prove that today.

The Man on tbs Street.
It's up to the man on the street 

to come across, If comforts for the 
men at the front are to get acriws. 
The big subscriber has been tackled 

Some have given as many

[mespun, single- 
b top flaps, all 
t loops, expand- 
St4.50.

Sir Albert Stanley Announces Reduc
tion in Passenger Train Service. FmraETEii !r
London, May 8,—Sir Albert Stan

ley, president of the board of trade, 
announced In the house of commons 
today the decision of the government 
to place great restrictions on travel 
in London and vicinity, which later 
win be extended tbruout the country, 

er train service, be said, 
___ be reduced by 46 per cent., and

-

1
Arthur Henderson Submits Many 

Resolutions on After-War 
Policy,

i .
ed model, slash 
I; bloomers, belt 
5, 7 to 17 yrs., VUDUCT MUST Will Paaseng 

would b
i;BOHEMIAN CITIES FACE

SHEER STARVATION
it wUl be necessary for everyone to

London,* May Si—Arthur Henderson, 
leader of the Labor party, has Issued 

■a circular containing resolutions on 
the reconstruction to be proposed by 
the executive committee at a party 
conference to pc held at Westminster 
gn June 36.

The resolutions, numbering 27, deal 
with social reconstruction, the need 
tor increased production, the mainten
ance and protection ot the standards 
of life, provision for soldiers and Bail
ors, discharge of civilian war work
ers, restoration of trade union condi
tions, the prevention of unemploy
ment, complete emancipation of 
women, restoration of personal liber
ty, political reforma, Ireland, consti
tutional devolution, housing and edu
cation, temperance reform, a ministry 
of health, state control of railway*, 
mines and agriculture, and national 
finance.

With regard to production the re
solution recognizes the need for the 
application of more science and in
telligence to every branen of the na
tion's work, and the marshaling of 
the nation's resources to meet the 
needs in the order of their national 
importance.

show that his proposed trip has an 
adequate reason.

The. issue of season tickets will be 
greatly restricted. This will affect a 
large number of aliens, who have 
moved to 
owing to 
back

«r
Copenhagen May 8.—In letters to 

The Neue Frele Presse, the burgo
masters,of Bohemia described the food 
situation a» desperate. For several 
weeks Innsbruck and other cltise 
have been without wheat, and the 
bread, made of maize, and meat rations 
hgve bebn reduced, and it is often im
possible to get even these small 
rations.

From Hie letters it would appear 
that from January until April most 
of the cities in Bohemia have had no 
potatoes, and for weeks hospitals have 
been without eggs and milk. The 
Czech peasant population has suffi
cient food, but they refuse to deliver 
any of it to the Germans. 

r'S.The letters say that it is Impossible 
to persuade Hungary to change her 
Unfriendly attitude on the food policy.

:oioTr, rough fin
als, fitted back 
oops, expanding

TB
places outs de of London, 
the air raid*, and travel 

an^ forth each day.
City Authorities Say Pape Aveni/e height times as much as they gave 

Extension / May Be Held ^T^rd^rom and ka ££ don. 
Most Important. better than «___*_ measure up, if Toronto » to win uus

The assistant city engineer stated drive, tiji wl
yesterday afternoon that his depart- mite tim „ Jfa ° aUinor" last 
ment had been given to understand an Client record was
that the Toronto Street Railway had _. that's going to be
sufficient rails to cover the line run- “ v Vre was an enthn-
nin» from Danfortli and Broadview beaten today. down to facts
along the Bloor street viaduct to the *iasm ***d a *?!. JLmrted. In this
end of the Rose dale -section of the when the captain** «P® said” com-
viaduct, and thence to the intersec- connection John G Kent raid wn_
tion of Bloor and Sherbqurne. "When Ptete "earn and^ give" divl-
we lay the rails we shall go over this able from the give,

leading to Sherbourne and slon, but promised tnat y **ieatiflè^r totenîZélAcJdlng to «2d «Vtotiows:

r^'st^'Æyih^ wmTbe" rJLot ^5”^to ^ unde,

Ærom -srînteJSta sees* +2J*
^datp^ir,nt8eC.tt,rTet0f Tvfe

along the fill-in we shall lay a ”T” ed together with a photo of a very
rt,,^ra^a5ne8”erb0tirne ^ “ “rhis^th. report a. made by tb. 
a temporary line. ___

Mr. Powell stated that before any- captains,_____
thing could be done In the matter »• *
It would be necessary to get the par- ", W. Mitcneu .. 
mission of the Ontario Railway and Marriott ..
Municipal Board to use the Papa Rotar> Ç'uh -. .
avenue rails for this purpose. T.ie Littlefield .
board might decide that the Pape ""- A D. F aner 
avenue line was the more important ^nandŒve 
of the two. While he cou'd not say John « Kent ...
just when the hoard would meet, the 5,®? , *iarte.la ' j '
department would do its best to have
the session-arranged for the earliest °r^,.„t®tal to date" 
possible moment. Dominion

rJAk,
.00.

EKMV PEKMES 
LINE IT K WOOD

F* material captured on the battlefield, 
the Germans have taken possession 
incalculable booty in France and Bll-
^^ghgtod^watohes, 417-. average

ïsa.'ssf&jsrartsttÆt
| >gne, 528,000.
It- "These figures show a
J ^tt°France°to 1°870-7X.

I hSHzefi
I lesson* to* the" Belgian and French
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dered unoerricoo
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ytrength.
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.50. i i-Attack is Only in Divisional 

Strength, But May Develop 
Larger Proportions.

large ln-
campaignt wen. route

Bloor, :fBOTH SIDES ENGAGED
IN BRISK GUN DUELLINGLondon, May. 8.—“After a heavy 

bombardment on a wide front in Flan
ders, the German latkatry this morn
ing launched an attack south of Dicke- 
busch Lake, which lies between Ypres 
and Kernmel," says Reuters corres
pondent at British headquarters.

"The attack apparently was only in 
divisional strength, but it -may develop 
larger proportions. The enemy seems to 
have penetrated our front line be
tween the lake and Ridge Wood, ,and 
some parties of Germans are reported 
In the eastern wood Itself. The fight
ing continues in line weather and un
der good visibility.

"We etIM hold the major part of the 
wood and also Kleine Vierstraat. The 
technical objective of enemy opera
tion seems to be an attempt to dear 
the way for a thrust toward Scher- 
penfberg from the northeast, and it 
mav prove to be the beginning of 
further fierce fighting in this region."

t this 
r price you can 
mute models, 
ng, three-quar- 
fe low cut, and

popu- >
Paris, May 8.—The war office an

nouncement tonight says:
"Both artilleries were active north 

and south of the Avre, but there was 
no Infantry action.

"Eastern theatre—The artillery was 
active on both sides along the whole 
front between Lake Do Iran and Mona- 
stir. -Two enemy attacks against the /f 
Serbian positions near Vetrenlk and 
east of the Orna were repulsed."

V.

FORTY WARSHIPS 
WERE ATTACKEDdestroyed. 27;

M“InT Poland also a large number of 
churches have been destroyed Jot 

if tnlUta-ry reasons. The pUb.
cernlng these have not yet been pu

result ®f the -tupid .tub-I bornness of the Belgian W»
continuing the struggle after their 

k Moody and final defeat on the battle 
field, the German officers were -®rf® ’ 
against their will, to.Impose punish 
ments on many rich. j‘n4ivld“a* a"^ 
wealthy cities. This has contributed 
the following amounts to the Germdn

“Punishments 87,000,000 'pesetas, 
■ecurity 13,000,500 pesetas, reprisals 
15,750,000 pesetas, forced contribu
tions 4,320,850 pesetas. Total 120,- 
071,350. pesetas.

"This amount includes a fine ot 
15,000 pesetas Imposed on the Alsa
tian children who insisted on speak- 
l.tg the French language, and refuse 
to stui}y the beautiful German lan
guage. These statistics are a most 

: beeful warning to the neutral coun
tries.
' "If there are any still thinking of 
tiding with the allies, let them take 

, Warning .from the fate of the others.”
Territory Occupied.

In connection with claims of the 
extent of territory' occupied by Ger- 

i man troops, the ‘following footnote 
' Appears :

“When ll Is held that the Germans 
have occupied no English territory 

I; and that on the contrary they have 
É, lost all their African colonies amount- 
JL ing to some 3.000,000

metres, it must be remembered that 
the English, according to the declara- 

fc 8ttm °f their ministers are not in
tending to secure an extension of the 

f. T-ritish Empire: that thev have en
tered the struggle with only the aim 
or helping the Belgians. That is to 

I eay- t!le English have practically 
r n*dççd themselves to return the Ger- 
| ,l’an colonies after the war In ex- 
I ^han*l for ihc evacuation and in- 

% flcmnlflcatiori of Belgium. The Ger- 
I therefore, are to recover all
1 that they have lost In Africa.” 
i _ _ is claimed in this- document that 

, 3k ti<an 50,000 Br.tlsii have been
■ prisoners, and in tills connectionI ™ï/SLtowln» etotement is made:

Altho to these figures the English 
H 4PPpse 124,806 German prisoners taken 
B ‘hem on tlie western front, it must 

t- remembered the English treat their 
J.1 isoners with

.$ 16,387.77
27,194.70 
21,866.96

sFIRST ALIEN AMERICAN
CAUGHT IN SPYING ACT

i
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Official British Statement 
Tells of Work Done by 

Submarines.

25,061.65
12,075.66 With tits American Army in France, 

May 8.—The first German-American 
to be caught spying on the Americans 
is safely In custody.

Behind the characterization of 
traitor to Ms country, contained in 
the report of Me arrest, is the story 
that he aided a German prisoner to 
escape. Both men donned American 
officers’ uniforms and entered the line 
from the rear in the late alternoon. 
They said they were studying the 
ground between the lines with a view 
to using tanks, and asked to be al
lowed to cross the Unes. The officer 
to whom they made the request soon 
discovered the ruse and ordered them 
escorted to the rear. There it was 
found that one of the men was a 
German, and that the German -Ameri
can was Ms accomplice.

1,060.00 
16.000 00 

118 640:63 
259,627.04 IN YPRES VICINITY—i total, first

day only .. i..........  1.018,252.00
In announcing the total for 

women Mrs. Fishe 
day 1,060 subscriptions were received 
of 6 cents each.

Washington, May 8.—(More than, 40 
German warships have been attacked 
successfully by British submarines. i

This was disclosed by an official 
British statement received here and 
made public today toy the committee 
on puMlc information. The revie^ 
was the most extensive ever received 
In this country of the work of the 
British underwater craft concerning 
the activities of which little news has 
reached America since their famous 
raids In the Dardanelles and the Bal
tic Hea.

Various exploits of Individual craft 
are recounted. In many instances the 
submarine commanders have threaded 
their way thru dangeroul minefields 
to seek out their quarry and so suc
cessful have they been in penetrating 
the defences of the German coast that 
the report notes that the enemy "rare
ly allows his above-water craft be
yond the confines of Ms harbors."

Most of the battle* narrated in the 
review were with German destroyers 
which had sallied forth presumably off 
raiding expeditions, but in one in
stance a submarine commander told 
of sighting four dreadnoughts of the 
"Kaiser" class off the Danish coast, 
and of discharging torpedoes at 'two 
of them. The submarine submerged 
as the torpedoes were fired, but from 
the sounds of explosions which the 
commander heard, he concluded that 
two of the battleships were bit. The 
submarine was prevented by German 
destroyer* from rising to the surface 
to observe the effects of its attack.

Another narrative tells of a British 
submarine meeting a German U-boat, 
and how the pair Jockeyed for position 
to launch a torpedo, until the German 
finally decided safety lay in flight.

The review also deals with the 
-hazard of operations in the North Sea 
during the winter months, and telle of 
the hardships and suffering of the 
crew* from extreme cold. Frequently 
periscope* and wireless gets were 
covered with Ice so that they could 
rot lie used.

theFRENCH SMASH RAIDS
ATTEMPTED BY ENEMY

Germans Make Slight Gains, But 
French Advance Their Line 

at La Clytte.

r said that y ester-

Toronto
Exchanged Ideas.

The captains exchanged ideas and 
mentioned some of the ups and downs 
of the day's work. Tho the. crest ot 
the hill had not been reached there 

an undercurrent of optimism, ana

Paris, May 8.—The war office state
ment follows:

“There wa* very great activity of the 
artIVery on both sides during the night 
north and south of the Avre.

"Raids attempted by the enemy west 
of Montidldler and in the regions of 
Thennes and Grivesnes were broken up 
by the French, who took prisoner*.

"There is noth'ng to report from the 
rest of the front."

The National Club of Toronto 
chooses new director*.

The record for school attendance for 
April Is the beet on record.

The total announced last night in 
the Red Triangle campaign is $269,- 
627.64. _____

Four hundred boys at Kiwanls Club 
dinner promise to earn and give ton 
dollars each during summer.

Only twenty applications for exemp
tion out of seventy-six were granted 
by the tribunals yesterday.

The results of the examinations in 
the department of social service. 
University of Toronto, are announced.

The centra! council of the Ratepay- 
ers' Association authorize executive 
committee to deal with the revision 
of the constitution.

"Bob" Haldane, the 16-y**tr-okl 
bugler, who enlisted from Toronto 
with the 80th Battery, is recommended 
for the military medal.

The assistant city engineer now says 
that tho rails are available for the 
Bloor street viaduct track*, the plea
sure of the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board must be sought, as 
the Pape avenue extension might be 
considered more Important.

f ■
London, May I.—In an attack 

against the British and French line 
between La Clytte and Voormezeele, In 
the Ypres sector, the Germans early 
this morning succeeded, after heavy 
fighting, in entering the allied front 
line positions at certain points, ac
cording to Field Marshal Haig's of
ficial communication issued this even
ing.

The communication adds that at ail 
other points the enemy met with re
pulse; The communication follows:

‘This morning the enemy launched 
a strong local attack against French 
and British troops holding the sector 
between La Clytte and Voormezeele, 
and in the centre hie attack succeeded, 
after heavy fighting, in entering the 
front line of the allied positions at 
certain points, 
tlniiee in these localities.

"At all other points the enemy's at
tacks were repulsed. •

"By successful local operations the 
French troops advanced their Une 
during the night south of La Clytte 
and captured a number of prisoners.

"On the remainder of the British 
front there is nothing of special In
terest to report."

■AD~WEATHER IN ITALY.

Rome, May 8.—The official cemmoat-
catlon from headquarters today sa ye: 
“Owing to the bad weather artHlery 
and patrol activity was slight along 
tne whole front.”

ALFONSO’» COUSIN IS DEAD.
Madrid, May 8- - Princess Marta 

Del Pilar, cousin of King Alfew# * 
Hpaln. has died from meningitis.

'

was
all the workers seemed to be stirred 
to do their utmost in the hours that 
remain. It was related .that one team 
canvassing the Royal Bank building 
did not meet one refusal from the top 
floor down to the fourth. The em
ployes of the Russell Motor works 
sent In $16$.

"Our joo for Tomorrow" was the 
subject of G. H. Wood's remarks, who 
as chairman urged his workers to 
greater efforts, 
been started well and was going to 
succeed with everybody shoving. He 
introduced Dr. Grant, who spoke In 
the absence of Miss Phyllis Nellson- 
Terry. Thru a slight Indisposition the 
well-known actress was unable to at
tend. Dr. Grant said the men on tljfc 
battleline would be able to fight bet
ter if they knew there was somebody 
ready "to pick them up" when they 
fell.

i
1UNNERS KILLED 

IN SHELL EXPLOSION
EIGHT G

1 War Newssers Fort Worth. Texas. May 8 —Eight 
American gunners were killed and 
seven injured more or lees seriously 
near Ben brook, a few miles west of 
Fort Worth, when a three-inch Shell 
exploded at three o'clock tills after
noon.
members of the headquarters company 
of the 14 let Infantry, was entirely 
wiped out, and a second crew from 
headquarters company of the 142nd 
Infantry suffered heavy casualties,

6lx of the men were killed Instantly, 
and two died within a short time.

Heavy fighting again In Flanders.
French advance line south of La Clytte.

British aircraft drop 400 bombs on dif
ferent targets along the front.

In Mesopotamia British occupy Kerkuk, 
80 mile# southeast of Mosul.

Disturbances are reported among the 
Italian and 8tav sailors of the Aiatriao 
navy.

Haig's flying men in big aerial en
counter at Douai bring down eight Ger
man machines.

The campaign had
One gun crew, made up of

X

Th# fighting ow-.! -C
square kilo-

BUY A CHRISTY ENGLISH-MADE 
HAT AT $6 AT DtNEEN’S.

0, or as near 
cotton tweed 
kets and side
.75!

m for future 
Lvill be later.

The news that the Methodist mls- 
had sent

I.
The demand for English-made 

hats in Toronto is growing larger 
every season. The 
superiority of the col
ors, the finish and the ! 

i ityles are* appreciated ; 
by good dressers. A 
shipment from Christy 

\ ] ti Co., London, Is Just
opened at Dineen’s, 

''JK' which includes both
soft and stiff hate, at 

r $6.00 each. The soft
hats are in all the new colors for 
spring and summey—pearl», gray», 
greens, brawns and blacks These 
hate are all extra value

sionarie* of West China 
$1,000 was received with great 
thuslasm. as was also the announce
ment that the Junior circle 
Jewish Women's National Council haa 
donated $100 and that T. B. Greening 
had given 1,000 pounds of coffee for 
the dinners.

en-
600 men inTurks, retiring, leave 

Kerkuk Hospital and abandon three dom-
/of the

7 i *
aged airplanes-

Germans enter allied position* at cer
tain points in centre between La Clytte 
and Voormezeele, near Ypres.

A British admiralty return shows that 
over 40 German warships have been suc
cessfully attacked by submarines.

Reuter’s says that the enemy pene
tration of the allied front line & be
tween Dlckebueh Lake and Rklge Wood.

REV. A. E. MITCHELL ELECTED. KAISER AT POTSDAM.
Vancouver, «May 8.—Rev. A. E. 

Mitchell, paator of Mount Pleasant 
Presbyterian Church and formerly 
holding pastorates at Alma and Ham
ilton, was elected moderator of the 
British Columbia synod here last 
night.

Berne, Switzerland. May 6.—Emperor 
William has returned to Potsdam owing 
to the political crisis resulting from Die 
rejection dt suffrage reform by the 
Prussian Diet. Count von HertHng. the 
Imperial chancellor, has been summoned 
to Potsdam to report on the situation.
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TORONTO’S NAME x 
MUST BE UPHELD

G. H. Wood, chairman of the 
Red Triangle campaign com
mittee, last night said, "The 
second day of the campaign 
closes with only a total of 
$260,000, including the splendid 
contribution of $76,000 from the 
City of Toronto.

"With two-thirds of the cam
paign over, and our total only 

’ a little over half oiu* objective, 
Toronto faces failure unless the 
last day produces as much as 
the first two days.
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